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Six Additional Parts
in Coming Production
Of ’Peer Gynt’ Cast
To Aid
ACollege
ll -’
In Jubilee
Play

I

Do you have a secret ambition to
become a radio announcer?
Are you Interested in radio
Additional characters have been dramatization?
east by Mr. Hugh Cillis to appear
Would you like to overcome the
drama, "Peer
is the Henrik Ibsen
microphonphobia that causes you
Gynt", to be produced with the
to cross the street to avoid speakcooperation of all departments in
ing on the "Student on the Street"
the college on May 21 in the Civic
program?
auditorium during the Diamond
If so, you will want to try out
Jubilee celebration.
for the radio speaking class conJeanne Bronson has been selducted by Mr. William McCoard
ected to play the important part
In Room 159. Anyone may sign
0 Solveig. Race Kent will have
for appointments in this room
a dancing part in the wedding
today and tomorrow from one to
guest scene. In this scene also
isill appear Henry Puckett as
two. Appointments may be made
the bridegroom. Henry Marshall
for interviews between 3:30 and
5:00 Friday afternoon.
a, his father, Dorothy Leverenz
as Ingrid, and Johnson Mosier
Tryoutees should come prepared
as the Old Man.
with three short paragraphs that
Other selections made recently will show speaking
versatility. A
Or the cast are Harold Randle microphone will be used and
sugWetterstrom
as
Von
Ed
Boyg,
o
gestions how to use it will be given
Bill
and
Mosier
Johnson
Therkopf.
to each person as he tries out.
"an Vleck as thieves. Paul Hobbs
The course gives two units,
in
Johnson Mosier as keepers
and will be held at 8:00 on TuestContinued on Page Four)
days and Thursdays. Five divisions in the course are announcing, news commentation, interviewing,
speech -making,
and
dramatization.
Be
Tryoutees’
three
paragraphs

!nstructor Announces
Aesthetics Course To
Given Spring Term

Aesthetics, the philosophy of art
ad beauty, given only once a
gar, will be given next quarter,
according to Mr. Elmo Robinson
at the psychology department, in
structor of this class.
Little known, but a popular class
among the 14 or 15 students who
hp up for it each spring quarter,
aesthetics is chiefly a discusssion
of the common features of art in
II forms, and the class attempts
to ascertain
what makes these
beautiful, explains Mr. Robinson.
Faculty members are frequently
invited to the meetings to participate in the discussions with the
itudents. Field trips are planned
the class to hear notable art, is their respective fields. Arliardcastle, of Los Altos,
.,ly known for his ultra modern
’tt music, and Mrs. Charles
tshorne of Chicago. wife of
tamous philosopher at Stan giving a song recital, will be
ten by class members this
ler, according to Mr. Robin -

Orientation For
Freshmen Tomorrow
Efan, Hodgson, the newly elected

Last

,N

fRE

VP
FIT

,brnan president,
will preside at
erientation this morning. This
rks the end
of these weekty
,tings for the
freshmen for MI.trter.
.t’cemont school
group is spot,
’rig the morning’s
entertainment
Vincent Ruble.
At the end of
the hour, pictures
the council and
class officer::
be taken for the
La Torre,
ording to Dean
Goddard.

CALENDAR

TA
LON

Radio Speech Class
Tryouts Scheduled
ForTomorrow P.M.

TODAY_
11:00: Senior

and frosts
s.
A.W.S. Luncheon.
7:55: Band program.
815: "Cassilis
E ngagerhenttt,

orientation1200
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Students Invited PlayHandicapped
To Morris Dailey Daily Scribe
Finds
Band Broadcast
Tonight At 8:00

Bettencourt Band
To Swing For Hop
As Part Of A.W.S.
Recreation Night

Doors Close At 7:55 P.M.;
Program To Be Second
On Air Series

Dancing, Games. Swimming
Open To Men. Women
Saturday Night

Thinking Course
Offered Students

new course which Mr. Elmo Robinpsychology

and

philosophy

instructor, is offering next quarter.

umber 99

COMEDY RUNS TWO MORE NIGHTS

Tonight at eight o’clock marks
the debut of the San Jose State
college band in a remote control
radio broadcast direct from the
platform of Morris Dailey auditorium.
The concert, which lasts onehalf hour, 8 to 8:30, is directed
by Mr. Thomas Eagan, and will
be
released
through
station
KC:1W, San Jose.
No definite numbers are an
nounced as yet for the concert,
according to Mr. Eagan, but it
will be a representative selection
to precede the formal semi-annual
appearance of the band on April
14.
John Knight, band manager,
should not take more than four stresses the fact that the perminutes to give. Mr. McCoard formance is free to the public,
and a turnout is welcome.
states.
However, he states, the audience
should be in their seats by 7:55
sharp, for no admittance is al 1 lowed following that time, because
of certain radio technicalities in
the broadcast
Harold Randle
!prominent speech student, will
Group Thinking, a review of the handle the announcing on the
psychology of the thinking, is the I broadcast.
son,

R(’H 11, 1937

Social Worker Speaks
At Sociology Meet

The course is similar to a gradProposing an extensive. survey
Ito be conducted in California conson last summer at the University
! cerning the conditions and numbers
of Oregon.
of migrant workers in the state,
Emphasizing the technique of Mrs. Robert McWilliams, a social
problem so I v ing and creative worker, spoke before members and
thought, the class in Group Think- !friends of the Sociology club yesing will take up an analysis of the I terday noon in Room 3 of the
hindrances and advantages which Home Economics building.
characterize the attempts of comSince there is now too much
mittees to think constructively to- duplication of work among varion
signifithe
of
discussion
gether, a
social agencies, Mrs. McWillian
cance of group thinking for demo- believes that a permanent latt
estai,
eracy and education, and actual relations Ward shouid
practice in group leadership.
lished.
uate course given by Mr. Robin-

By VICTOR GARLOCK
For an English audience, with
an English cast, "The Cassilis Engagement" might prove to be an
exceedingly humorous comedy.

Unfortunately, this play, which
was presented last night in the
Little Theater and will be repeated
Frank Bettencourt’s orchestra
at 8:15 tonight and tomorrow
will swing for the dance at Recreanight. is handicapped in several
tion Night, the traditional evening
ways and consequently is only fair
of entertainment sponsored by
entertainment.
A.W.S. which is scheduled to take
In the first place, the current
place in the men’s gym Saturday
play follows rather closely the
night.
highly popular "Spring Dance"
Badminton, ping pong, deck
which was much more suitable
tennis, team and mass volleyfor a college audience. Even if
ball, and other popular indoor
the cast of this English comedy
games will be played in the
were as good as that of "Spring
gym from seven to nine o’clock,
Dance", the play would still be
while at the same time students
found wanting because of its
who wish to may enjoy recreatypically English humor and
tional swimming in the p o o I.
point -of -view as contrasted to
Women students not registered
the more lively, collegiate, Amerin a swimming class this quarter
ican theme of the earlier play.
must secure an okey from the
ROWDY SONG
’Health office.
It must be said of the cast that
According to Amy Silva, general
they try valiantly to make a suc- chairman, both men and women
cess of the play in face of the are invited to the affair, as has
odds against them. This is dem- been the custom in past years,
onstrated by the spirit of the one and both stags and couples are
high point in the play during the welcome.
third act when Ethel, the nightTickets will be sold at the
club singer, played by Virginia entrance to the gym for thirteen
Range. sings a rowdy song to cents or two for a quarter, plus
shock the nobility who have bored student body cards.
her during a week she spends
To carry out the informal
among them.
spirit of the affair, name tags
During this scene the play is will
pinned on every one by
actually enjoyable, but throughout members of Spartan Spears,
the first two acts the players are sophomore women’s honorary
heated by the poor dialogue and service organization, who, along
perplexing plot with which they with members of the campus
must deal.
Rainbow club, will act as hostNo outstanding performances
esses for the evening.
can be credited to the cast, as
Chairmen appointed for arrangeeach individual seems equally ments by Barbara Harkey, A.W.S.
nonplussed. Grace McBurney, as president, are Amy Silva, general
the mother of Geoffrey Cassilis chairman; Mary Wilson, games;
who succeeds in her attempt to Dorothy Curry and Jane MooreContinued on Page Four)

A.W.S. Luncheon Three Essays In Peace
Club Eats Today Contest To Be Printed

"No progress has thus far been
The class will meet from 4:30
Offering an opportunity for the
to 8:00 on Tuesdays, rather than made in this field because of the
Associated Women Students of
twice a week as announced on the lack of fixed responsibility," she
San Jose State college to become
, stated.
schedule.
Ibetter acquainted with each other,
the informal luncheon club will
hold its weekly meeting today from
twelve to one in Room 1 of the
Home Economics building.
Women students are requested
to bring their lunches to the place
of meeting. Lunches may be purchased in ’the cafeteria and carof Rhythm
Madcaps
I"Mississippi
Skooras
Icy’
Miss
Featuring
ried to Room 1. or students may
hop
the
for
music
furnish
will
I
perexotic
and
hoff, glamorous
bring a lunch from home.
passes
of
theater
handful
a
In
land
ballet,
sonality of the Russian
Entertainment during the lunch
be awarded as door prizes.
several unique dance routines of I will
hour will be directed by Virginia
in
San
Jose
innovation
an
As
dance
her own, the last afternoon
Perry. program chairman, who has
every
dances,
college
State
of the quarter will become a
asked Miss Estella Hoisholt of the
present
to
person
twenty-fifth
reality tomorrow Irons 5 to 7.
Art department to speak on her
himself at the door of the woBesides Miss Skoorboff and her
trip to Morocco.
afternoon
tomorrow
gym
men’s
choral dance presentation, the
There are no membership fees
will be admitted free, announces
following campus belles will voand regular weekly
Don Walker, chairman of the to the club
calize: Patricia Matranga, Luattendance is not required, accordhop.
clk Conolley, Vera Boatwright,
W. S.
Admission is 10 cents with stu- ing to Barbara Harky, A.
Marijane Leialiman, Evelyn Pieri,
women
dent body card, and stags are president, who invites all
Harbaugh.
Gail
and
students to be present .
his welcome.
and
Bettenzourt
Frank

Russian Ballet Dancer To
Perform At Hop

head, decorations; Marian Ruge
and Jeanne Ewing, refreshments.

The three best essays submitted
in the San Jose State college Peace
Council contest for the preservation of peace, will be published
beginning tomorrow in the Spartan
Daily.
The essays will he finally judged
by the students of the college.
At the end of the third essay
there will be attached a ballot for
the student body to vote for their
choice.
The essays this year are, on the
whole, better than the ones handed
in last year, according to the
Judges, Mr. Harold Miller. Mrs.
Sibyl Hanchett, and Mr James
Woodruff.
The winning essay will be
awarded a 85 prize.

Pegasus Elects Prexy
Elisabeth Bedford WWI elected
president of Pegasus, the literary
honor society Tuesday night to replace past prexy Norman Dalke.
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Beginning Students
In Speech Courses
Take Tests Today

I I.

1(67

Co-eds To Invade
St. Mary’s Campus
In College Debate

Notices

Ticket sellers for the YM-YW
party please turn In your tickets
Co-eds will invade the St.
money by Thursday noon in
Mary;
Those who plan to take a begin- and
college campus, stronghold
the V room.
of men
ning Speech course next quarter
in an attempt to argue
Dedicated to the best issterests of San lose State
rm.1 out
should arrange for pre-registration i
LOST: Lady’s Gruen wrist watch of the belief there that the
riaalabsi sunny echoed day by the Associated Stalest* of Sea left State College
colleg
tests today from nine to ten or with initials H. E. J. on back. should become a co-educational
Entered
..econd class matter at the San Jose Post Office
in
five in Room 57.
two
to
Found
from
and
stitution.
Lost
to
return
Please
i
Same
First
Mt
South
tolumbia 430
Pewee al Globe Printing Co.
Suborription 7k pec quarter or WM per year.
All students who are entering lor Publications’ office.
This will all come about
when
Harriet Jones.
take the test,
the Misses Kathleen Foulger and
FRANK BRAYTON these courses must
EDITOR
acquaint the stuto
serves
which
Frances Embrey of the College
JAMES MARLA’S
SPORTS EDITOR
of
speech difficulties,
Will all members of birthday Pacific travel to St.
COPY EDITOR
WILBUR KORSMEIER dent with his
Mary’s to
in gift committee for "bed -ridden" meet a duo
of men from that
BURTON ABBOTT and also to aid the instructors
BUSINESS MANAGER
understanding the individual ad- friend please meet at 12:30 in school in a debate
Phone Columbia 2229
on the proposijustments needed in the class.
Rm. 117. TODAY is the day. Be tion, "Resolved: That St
DAY EDITORS
Marys
Chairman.
A brief, informal statement and prompt.
college should be come a co -educe.
MondayJack Marsh
TuesdayCharles Leong
WednesdayMarion Starr
ThursdayEmmet Britton
a required reading make up the
Bonet institution".
FridayJeanne Morehead
LOST: Black Shaeffer’s Fountest given each student.
Permitting direct questioning
of
tain pen, Gold clip and band, can opponents,
COPY DESK
the debate will be out.
Jim Bailey
Virginia Bates
Caroline Walsh
Jeanne Morehead
identify. Reward.
ducted
in
the
popular
"cross-ques.
Vivian Erickson
Bill Rodrick
Marian Schumann
P. H. Sullivan.
lion" style, with the men uphold.
Maxine Walther
Victor Carlock
tog the affirmative side.
SPORTS DESK
Spartan Knights Attention:
Will all Rainbow girls wishing
[
Ben Johnson
Walt Hecox (assistant)
Jack Marsh
Informal will be held Friday
,
commithostess
the
serve
on
to
Bob Work
Wilbur Korsmeier
Jim Cranford
tee for the A.W.S. Recreational night instead of Thursday as orRay Minners
Keith Birlem
Night please get In touch with iginally planned. A full attendBUSINESS STAFF
Wiles.
the Co-op ance is expected.
Frank Olsonl Kay Scrivner through
Rejeana James
BM Evans
Attention Nature Study Stu.
or call Ballard 2001-M.
Jack Gruber
Herschel Harsha
There will be a short but import- dents! Sign up on bulletin board
----I would appreciate very much, ant social affairs committee meet- for Winter quarter field trip at
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111911111911111
the turning in to the Y.W.C.A. ing today at 12:45 in the council Almaden Mines. Trip will be on
Frances Cuenin, chm. March 13. 1937. Leader, Joe Man.
Lost and Found either my red rooms.
CUSO. Meet at 8 a.m. on Fourth
Conklin or small green Parker
Will the person who took my and San Antonio streets. Bring
pen, by anyone who happened to
By RAYMOND WALLACE
on wallet in the men’s locker room your lunches. Everybody welcome.
one
or the ether
IfilllfilllfillIIIIIIIIIMIIMMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIll11111111111111111111111111111 have found
tho campus. Both were lost about please leave it where it can be.
Pi Epsilon Tau members:
I dislike to call today’s column; back into his hole," asserted the two weeks ago.
found. Keep the three bucks. God
Please see Miss Clark in Room
by the old familiar title, because; petite Frances, as she bangad half!
is watching you. Please.
Vera Boatwright.
161 sometime today or tomorrow.
for today’s subject it seems al a pint of Oxley’s best into the
Ben Melzer.
There will be a very important
little inappropriate. I might have corner.
There will be a meeting of the
done better to choose a literary
"Ah, but you can’t spit on sec- men P. E. Majors today at 11
All Psychology make-up examin- meeting Monday, but it is new
title, "Great Expectorations", for ond story windows, as I can," o’clock in Room 112 of the Science ations will be given "once and sary that you see Miss Clark first.
The meeting will be in Room 111
Instance.
please only" today from 3 to 5 in Room
maintained Myra, projecting a thin building. Very important
, at 12:30 Monday.
118.
Luke Argilla.
be there.
It all came about like this. Day stream high into the air.
before yesterday Frances Oxley
Just at this moment Joe KWhpersons with youthful and smart
and Myra Eaton were having a kak-Juke, my feeble-minded roomIdeals. Miss Marian Norman, whom
contest in physiology lab, to deter- mate, came through the lab, enmany of you know, has been made
mine which one was the better gaged on a new series of reBUYER of the new Shoppe and
spitter. Franca makes up for lack searches to determine if he might
will help each of you with your
of size by pressure production.
have made a mistake when he said
wardrobe problems.
"I can spit fifty cubic centi- there were no more women of the
SLUMS.
meters in the same time it takes Kallikak or Juke families living.
her to do thirty," she boasted.
III’ of spring hither
WITH TRACES
"Skoal. Joe," cried both girls in
and yon, dainty blouses are grad.
"That’s nothing," deprecated unison, swinging foaming beakers
ually replacing the severer sweat.
Myra.
"Mere
volume
without aloft.
, ers. When the spring season first
quality. Now my digestion is bet; began to show TRACES of epring.
ter than hers. I can digest most of
in everything that FASHION deco-eds’ costumes BURST forth in
my food in my mouth by reason of
ROMANCE of the south seas and I crees.
a blaze of new styles an1:1 colon
the superior potency of my saliva."
HALES.
sparkling pools are in the fashion’s!
One of the outstanding colors be"Pooh. I’ve got enzymes in my
Members of Yal Omed: There new swim suits for this spring.
ing RED EARTH, supplemented
CO-EDS are certainly the favstomach that will do anything you will be a regular meeting this With love of two-pieces not what
by the popular shades of yellows
can do in your mouth. I’m just
it HASS LAST summer, you’ll love orite children of Dame Fashion
pinks, and the lighter blues. KM
noon at 12:30 in Room 36 of the
like a cow."
the STUNNING one-pieces, with this year and after a visit to
SEVERE shirtwaists are going
Home Economics building in place
or without skirt, in printed satins; Blum’s new Co-ed shop which
"May I quote you on that?" I of the
feminine with novel buttons, clue
council meeting as previoussimply
BUBBLES
over
with
youthThe
materials
seem
a
jerseys.
murmured.
pin tucks and shirred details
ly announced. Each chapter should and
At this point they both began have a representative present to bit AMAZING, but they should ful styles, you see the WHY and ADORNING these campus favor
These perfect WHEREFORE. The ahoppe is par- Res.
to press menot to see if I would elect new officers for the Spring not be alarming.
newer blouses at,
The
adise of tempting styles which will
exude my salivabut to join them quarter.
SPRINGING out with embroideries
Bill Offermann, prem. brain -children of knowing designers are made with the modern lower your sales resistance to on their simple crepe material
in a spitting party. I gracefully
about NIL. Their spring selection
declined on the grounds that I
rsmazingcolr borders and GALA
The Episcopal Students Group needs in mind and have been;
stood no chance in the company will meet tonight at 7:30 in the turned out with comfortable and is super, no less, with everything combinations.
of such distinguished performers. Rector’s Study at 81 North Second flattering lines. FEATURING ad- for you gals from play suits to
Being identified with the popular
. a shop DEVOTED Dalmatian and Tyrolean peasant
"I could outspit even Mrs. Sarah street. Mr. Richard Worthen will justable straps, which may be! tea dresses
McClatchey at the time when she lead an informal discussion on loosened while basking in the sunl to young people. The specialty of handiwork which has become AC
or tighted when in the pool or this shop is to provide garments popular on knits are also OM
was a tobacco chawer," declared "Race".
braving the waves, these creations: for school wear and prices you ENT on voila and heavy sheer
Frances. "Let me show you." I
thO
are in as many varied styles as; can afford to pay ... 4.98 to 12.00. sfrilekgsh.nLess
Linen
as blousesas cottoneswitall
Whereupon she gave a most conlacO
your imagination can CONJURE; Poor dad, the HUB of the financial
vincing demonstration.
. . . in seagull satin tastex with; wheel of the family will be abso- which are fast becoming assoc.
"Doesn’t accuracy count for
SEAGULLS print on a dark blue! lutely as much AGOG over the ated with sport and daytime wear
anything?" demanded Myra.
"I
background . . . in Gantner’s che- unusually attractive styles as you for summertime are competing fr
can hit a running rat in the eye
nile . . . in ripple stitched Catal- are . . and he’ll thank his LUCKY
b eOfRaTI SsM. with the peen IW
at twelve feet,"
ina . . . in raindrop jacquered STARS that the touches will not sheer
"Maybe so, but I can wash him
With suits EVER -POPULAR
with dainty white on brown . . . be so NUMEROUS or HEAVY.
What with warm weather def- high necklines in blouses continw
in two way stitch elaatixs . . in
neck.
POLKA DOTS . . . in carmellian initely here, you’ll go for the new with the new REMBRANDT
about
and grey with a double belt tie styled silk linens with bright prints line, standing crisply up
Edwin Markham
aa’
in front, a combination that is on white in a BIG WAY. (for peck with delicate embroidery
Health Cottage
only 4.981 IDEAL for school,
Your hair needs special
fashion’s favorite . . . in aisles
430 South 8th street
attention when you wear
they’re sure to fit into your budget ; Thin I InCnKelYflientsteerrinognsliginev.ing
with a dark blue and brown comare 1,1 1them.
in spite of any difficulties you may
Harold Johnson
The new colors which
bination which has a MILITARY
ecini
nd ssi
be having. ARTISTIC stitching hishown
Eunice Watson
R white laand
th7
t
air . . . in fan pattern in 1111.1.
or
Bring your hat with you
tomtit the finishing touch together
Irene Robertson
more
11111 white on satin lastest. You’ll
and we will arrange a
with a row of VART-COLORED lieoldered blouses with others arOwen Collins
hardly be able to wait until you
buttons marching from the neck- ; log shown in rose -quartz to eera;
charming coiffure.
Reed Freeman
say those words, "The water’s
au
line to the hem. As a school or bine with beige, navy, brown
Freda Wallack
GRAND .
. come on in!" Great
ST
sport dress they’re PERFECTO. In ;black; stripes in REG
Doris Smith
stride, have been taken in the
the DRESSIER line, dnisv prints sui:rarceitnag. fionr ebokteh eskuists, stansids:lae,lis
Georgianna Kar.n
designing, the lastex lining being
with low neeklinos ar, being feaBetty Ward
of all WOOL JERSEY, the lines
tured with swing skirt, tie sashes ; photographic florets. Colors
Myrtle Liebenberg
being molded to perfection. You’ll
f Ess(118;:ide;
;and new epaulet sleeve treatment. ’ ashreTviesxiwtritth ntihateckneesw 013l
Evelyn Nissen
tie INSPIRED in confidence which
I The Co-ed Shoppe which has just
Clementine Pierre
you first step FOOT on the beach,
Nark.
lelfASTSANURNANDOST. PHONE (OL 3010
’been completely stocked and fin - 1, navy blue. brown, and
and you’ll know that you are clad
HARTs.
Jelled has as its personnel YOUNG
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Have You One
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New Spring Hats?
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Wrestlers Leave For intercollegiate Bouts
STATE IN CAL.
CHAMPIONSHIP
Al HAYWARD
Northern Cali’ire event is the
!ono swimming championships.
Hayward
place is the
PInge
eight o’clock Salm
The time is
WI evening.
best it:
roe competition is the
state
is section of the
Coach Charlie
In other words,
Walker will take 17 of his best
swimmers to Hayward to battle
well outstanding teams as those
representing University of CaliforOlympic
Hotel,
oa, Fairmont
Club, Athens Club, San Francisco
YMCA, and many athletes that are
cosseting unattached.
BIG BATTLE
The outstanding event of the
evening will be the 100 meter back
VW. Captain Howard Withynrabe representing Sparta will
hale it out for the second time
lie season with Art Haegrave
and Bob Moratt of the Olympic
Club, and Ray Seim from Cantor-

Individual Honors
Sought By Varsity
Quintet At U.C.L.A.
LEADS SPARTAN MERMEN SpartaHopesPinsOn Championship
Olavarri,

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, THURSDAY.
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135 -Pounder

I
Seeking individual honors only,
!Coach Gene Grattan will leave this
;afternoon for the California intercollegiate Championships at U.C.L.A. with five varsity grapplers
forming only a skeleton squad.
, Chief among this quintet will be
!Martin Olavarri, who last week
; was nosed out of a championship
; by 135 pound Harvin Dab of the
; University of California at the
, Far Western Team championships.
; This was the only defeat for the
; Spartan and he will probably meet
this same opponent in the inter, eollegiates. Although Olavarri is
San Jose’s main threat for a title.
Mel Rush, a 165-pound matsmen,
will stand a good chance of placPictured above is Captain Howard Withycombe. senior PA A backstroke champion, who will lead
In the first meeting of these
ing well up in the money.
17 Spartan swimmers into the Hayward plunge Saturday night when Coach Charlie Walker’s mer’..tree men the Spartan captain
LINDGREN
men battle the best competition in the bay area.
au the victor. Hargrave of the
I
Representing the Spartans in the
Olympic Club will be gunning for
145-pound class will be Carlton
Captain Withycombe as he had won
Lindgren who has gathered a good
the senior PAA meet at the FairDrexel,
Pisano State Meets Dons
number of points for the team this
mont Hotel for 13 years running
year although wrestling in his first
until he ran into Withycombe.
’year. However, he will be handlTHOSE FROSH
capped by his inexperience and will
Two outstanding freshmen stars
Today on the Spartan field the enter the tourney as a decided
nil make a serious and determined
:underdog.
WI for recognition in the meet.
Bishop Boys will attempt to re- !
Coach Grattan will wait til train
Captain Bob Harris and his co- I
Wally Kemper and Martin Wempe
few weeks I time
victory
of
a
their
peat
whether he will take "Voice"
to prove to
who have been going at it with horts will attempt
ago over the San Francisco Don Kelley or Ivan Nelson In the light!
rim, vigor, and vitality ever since the local fans that they were vic
I heavy division. Both of these men
nine.
the opening of the season, are set limo of hard luck, rather than lack
Coach Sam Gibson will probably have wrestled well this year, but
to give Dick Keating, ace distance of ability during the recent Intel have been shadowed by the sensawhen
MAU in San Francisco. and Steve collegiate boxing tourney,
bring down the same team that
tional Irishman, Frank McGuire,
Aronson from UC all they can they meet an Arizona State colopposed the Spartans in their last who
is ineligible for the tourney
Ike in the way of copipetition. lege’s championship studded squad
meeting at Funston Field in San because of freshman standing.
If these two are to win they must Friday night.
Francisco. Among this group will
LAST MEET
expect a battle from the two SparDue to an injury to Paul Tara’s
The team will not be represented
undoubtedly be the renowned Tony
off
take
will
Drexel
thumb, Karl
in the heavyweight department, as
Markovitch who until a few weeks
Jack Butler, frosh backstroker. a few pounds and fight in the
both John Jones and Sam Della has been improving steadily since 135 pound class.
ago, was the big light of the
Maggiore are also freshmen. This
the start of the season and will
peninsula.
Drexel will fight Chauncy Clapp,
meet will be the last of the quarpress his captain and other men
Burt Watson will probably favor ter, but there are several importcaptain of the Arizona squad and
In the race.
by
watching
from
the
his
arm
InterArizona
runner-up for the
ant competitions cotning up in the
bench or possibly from left field. early part of next quarter and the
collegiate championship.
Carpenter,
who
leaving
the
box
to
stay-at-homes will be practicing
Captain Bob Harris will meet an
with his fast ball should worry nightly in order to keep up the
Intercollegiate champion in the
OlMarvin
the
Dons
considerably.
prestige already established this
person of Barry DeRose. DeRose,
sen is slated to relieve Carpenter year.
president of the sophomore class ,
if the occasion should arise.
of the southern institution, has acJack "Kameal" Riordan who has
complished quite a bit in winning
been progressing nicely with his
the Arizona Intercollegiate champbat work, getting two runs on
ionship in his first year out for
two hits against California earlier
boxing.
in the week, is expected to hlt
Tony Pisan will meet a young ’
Markovitch at random today. RiorBERKELEY, Calif., March 17 toughie in the person of Bobby
dan was one of the first men to Winning six out of seven bouts,
Hilburn who has yet to taste defeel out the San Francisco pitcher four of them by knockouts, the
feat in two years of Intercollegiate
for his first hit of the season in San Jose State college freshman
fighting. Pisan has been defeated
the last Don tussel.
boxing team tonight scored a surBob
by
, twice this season, once
Outside of Carpener starting in prise victory over the strong UniIntercol
Derr of California, now
the box, the regular line-up will versity of California frosh.
legiate champ, and once in the
George Takayanagi, fiery San
start the game.
, finals of the Junior P.A.A.’s
Jose 119-pounder, started the show
with a decision over Don Li, to be
BARRY DEROSE, pictured
followed by Dale Wrenn’s K.O. of
above, 155 -pound Intercollegiate
Burthell in the first round of the
champion from Arizona, who is
129 -pound match.
expetced to give Captain Bob
In an exhibition bout, Gene Fisk
All those still wishing to sign Harris plenty of opposition todecisioned Schweizer of the Bears
up for soft ball for next quarter night.
The Spartan frosh racqueteers in the 139-pound class. Not to be
may do so now was the announceyesterday afternoon topped the !outdone, Jimmy Lung, defender
Coach
by
yesterday
made
mdent
San Jose high school in six out of the Gold and White in the
NOTICES
en E. Hartranft.
All Junior P. E. Majors who of seven matches on the local 149-pound division, put Pearce to
regisby
full
not
If the claim is
Those winning singles the canvas for the count In the
plan to do their observation and courts.
tration day sign-ups will be acparticipation during the Spring matches were Silver, Thorpe, H. third round.
Hart.
Coach
eepted then although
Heatwole. ; Fighting at 169 -pounds Pete Bolquarter please see me immedi- Hideout. Nasif, and
ranft stated that it is very libely
Howes was defeated by Elite of , ich kayoed Woolum in the third.
ately.
by
full
that the class will be
; and Henry Rink put Nigg to sleep
(Signed) T. E. Biesh. the prepoters.
hat time.
State’s Silver and Thorpe downed in the first canto in the 179 -pound
Eight teams have already enLOST: A small envelope con- Wetterstrom and Boyer in the first !weight.
tered and there is room for three
FRIDAY
The only Spartan to taste defeat
taining quite a number of small doubles match. Two other doubles
Civic Audierluni
more.
to matches were postponed due to was Doan Carmody who dropped
return
Please
may sign up photographs.
’ ’;ct from the’
interested
those
All
I. Francis
with Publications office or to Culver rain. They will he played this a questionable decision to Mordon
9 to 1 Informal
in the P. E. office now
in the heavyweight division.
afternoon, weather permitting.
Wold.
kdrnissipp goc (no
Hartranft.
Coach
tax)

Cap Bob Harris,

TO PROVE BOXING ABILITY

In State - Arizona Clash Friday

For Second Game

Frosh Boxers
Rout Bears

Sign Now For Next
Quarter’s Softball

PI

Frosh Tennis Men
Top S.J. High; 6-1

\i.I
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Dr. Staffelbach Argues In Favor ANNUAL POET’S Symphony Orchestra To Play For
Leading Educators In City
DINNER TO BE
Of Minimum Wage Law
On March 24
For Teachers
HELD TUESDAY
Bill Recently Introduced Into State Legislature Said
To Be First Of Kind Considered Here

Improvement Of Music Teaching To Be General Theme

Dr. James O. Wood, of the San
Jose State’s English faculty, will
be the main speaker at the annual
Poets’ dinner in Oakland next
Chosen above all collegiate symTuesday night, instead of last phony orchestras on the Pacific
night as erroneously stated in yea - coast’, the San Jose State college
terday’s Daily.
symphony group will play at the
Former State student Wesley combined meeting of the CantorDexter is chairman of the affair.
Prize winning poems will be read antiaionS"anodndtahrey CaliforniaPrinciars WAessst:crin.
by Dr. Dorothy Kaucher, also of School of Music conference at San
the college faculty, who will assist Francisco obny MmarrchAd2o4lp. h W. ot.
in judging prize winners at the
dinner.
I terstein, college music department
Guest artists such as Henri I head, the 100 piece musical aggreSalz, formerly concert pianist of gation will play before many of
Lawrence
and
Francisco
San
the leading educators and music
Sherrill of the San Francisco lovers of the state.
Opera Association will appear.
GENERAL THEME

For Three-Day Convention

dards for teachers.
This bill, recently introduced
into the State Legislature, Is
said to be the first of its kind
to come up for consideration
here.
CALIFORNIA BILL
The California measure, like that
of six other states, provides for
flat minimum salary rate. In
I othei states, minimum salary standaids are adjusted with respect
to certificate or training, location,
and size of district, experience of
teacher, and the grade taught.
According to Dr. Staffelbach, the
Students wishing to attend the
"Improvement of Music Teacha equirements set forth by the propobed law were carefully designed dinner may get in touch with Wes-lingo is the general theme for
MINIMUM SALARY
ley Gordon or Dr Wood.
’the three-day convention which
Twenty of the 48 states now so as not to affect adveraly the
---I will be held from March 21 to 24.
have laws of one kind or another salsas y or tenure status of teachers
t
Plans are being made by conestablishing minimum salary stan- now in service in the state.

Arguing in favor of the proposed
law that all full time teachers
should be paid a minimum salary
of $1320, Dr. Elmer H. Staffelbach, of the Education department,
who is director of Research of
the California Teachers Association, has written an article which
appears in the March issue of the
Sierra Educational News.
The annual salary of the elementary school teachers in this
state at present is approximately
$1700, with hundreds of teachers
receiving less than $1300 per
year, and some even less than
$1200, Or. Staffelbach declares.

Full Registration’
For Nature Group’
One hundred and eighty reser-

Aviation Students
To Inspect Clipper
Planes At Oakland
San Jose State college aviation

vations having been received for students and enthusiasts will make
the Death Valley session of the a trip tomorrow morning to OakWest Coast School of Nature
land to see the Clipper ships, visit
Study. registration is closed for
the Boeing School of aeronautics,
the first time in five years, it
and the United States government
was announced yesterday by Miss
weather bureau offices.
registrar.
Gertrude Witherspoon,
According to Mr. Frank F. PetNo more accomodations remain ersen, head of the college aviation
at Furnace Creek Ranch where department, any
student who is
the school will establish headI interested is welcome to attend the
quarters, but those who have made field
trip.
tentative reservations may register.
The group will depart at 8 a.m.
Five more camping accomodations
; in the school bus which will be
at the government grounds remain,
in front of the Fourth street enaccording to Miss Witherspoon.
trance and expects to be back
Death Valley is the first locality
in San Jose by 1:00 o’clock the
visited in the seventh annual sessame afternoon.
sion of the West Coast School of
Nature Study. Other points thi
school will see are San Jacinto
Mountains, June 20 to 26; Sequoia
National Park, June 27 to July 3:
Fallen Leaf Lake, July 5 to 11,
July 11 to 17.
Dr. E. E. Strong of the Stanford

,Stanford Psychologist
,To Speak Tonight

University psychology department
will be the speaker tonight at
the weekly seminar of the Modern
’Problems of Psychology class
which meets in Room 110 from
Iseven to nine.

Following are the San Jose
State college instructors who will
comprise the faculty: Mr. Fred E.
Buss, geology and physiography;
Dr. Carl D. Duncan, insects; Dr.
Karl S. Hazeltine, mineralogy; Dr.
P. Victor Peterson. chemises! aspects; Dr. Gayle C. Pickwell, birds;
Miss Emily Smith, wild flowers
and shrubs; Miss Gertrude Witherspoon. registrar.

Dr. Strong will talk of his vocational interests tests for adults and
I will answer questions on the
subject.
All interested students and faculty members’ are invited to at:end the meeting.

Six Added To Cast Of
’Peer Gynt’ Diamond
Everyone Stops For
Jubilee
Presentation
Tea In Zoology Lab
(Continued Irons Page Onel
the madhouse, June Chestnut,
Ruth MacQuarrie, and Lavelle
Smith as madwomen,
Hallock
Wagner as Hussein, Burton Abbott and Neil Warwick as madmen, Ona Hardy, Etta Green. and
Norman Berg as slaves, and Norman Berg as the kitchen master
Appearing in the title role of
the drama will be Jim Clancy,
former student and now a member of the faculty. Dr. Dorothy
Kaucher and
Mr.
Lawrence
Mendenhall of the Speech faculty will ena.it the parts of Asa
and the Button -Molder.
In dancing roles, Miss Margaret
Jewell and Mrs. Virginia Hamilton Jennings will play the parts
of Woman in Green and Anitra.
Mr. Gillis will direct the production, and Peter Mingrone is to
he stage technician.

tea parties and dog
fish don’t mix very well, but mern, hers of Dr. Earl Count’s zoology
lab take time out every Tuesday
, and Thursday for "Tea" during
the afternoon lab periods.
As a

:tile,

ComedyPresented!
Two More Nights Women’s Sports
!
it. iintiniied frOM Page

OW I

By MARIAN SCHUMANN

ATTENTION_

DANCE. BARBECUE. BANQUET OR PICNIC

if you are planning

807 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Flnor

Two hundred and thirty psycho’.
ogy students journeyed to Agnew

Conic on over any lousy
pleasor Saturday evening. A
ant evening assured.
at
The "atmosphere"
inO’Brien’s is congenial and
formal; the music stimulat
log; the late suppers deliclowi
cover
and economical. No
aharoc.

See Us First.

Designer of

’

’Students Visit Agnew

Friday and Saturday

CHARLES S. GREGORY

Specially designed pins for
organizations. Best quality
at prices that please.

California -Western Chorus,
Orel.
aenstriamapnocirtaBnatndpawrtil l be one of the
headlined events of the program.
These organizations have been
made up of the best talent to.
cruited from the secondary Rho
, of California, Arizona, and No
, vada.

Dancing Nights

Fraternities, Sororities and Student
Organizations

"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT"

PART
The three-day conference
tlif
also have interspread
Within al
activities numerous section
meet.
ings, concerts, musical interludes
social events, discussions,
demon:
strations, and clinics in which
the
college music department will
pay

break up the undesirable marTuesday afternoon to attend a
riage plans of her son by creBASKETBALL
clinic in which twelve patients
ating the impression that she
Following an exciting game, the were demonstrated by Dr.
is in favor of them but at the 1
de- Cutting, temporary head of the in.
same time arranging that Ethel freshmen basketball enthusiasts
Istitution.
becomes bored to the point of feated the sophomores. Sophs are
breaking the engagement, gives Iconsoling themselves with the 16_0;
a smooth portrayal in one of her I thought that it was an unsched- 6-3, J. Meyers defeated E. Chow.
4-6, 6-0; M. Frees defeated
first dramatic attempts. She does
uled game and all the stars were E. Joy, 6-0, 6-1; M. Faulds de.
not affect an English accentin
. sounds like an feated L. Hilcher, 6-0, 6-1: Alice
not present .
fact most of the cast do not
alibi, but Joan Hughes, basket- I Van Valer defeated M. Harris, 6-2,
but this does not make her perball manager, says that’s really 6-4; J. Hildebrant defeated N.
formance the less effective.
the reason (Joan is a soph).
Fammatre, 6-4, 2-6, 6-3: Elise
COMMON ROLES
The schedule for the rest of Terry defeated Emma Shew, 8.
Ruth MacQuarrie and Jean Holthe interclass tournament is as 6-3; N. Fammatre defeated X.
loway undertake the comic roles
follows: Today at 5. Juniors vs. I Serb, 6-3, 4-6, 6-4.
of matrons: Countess of RemenSophs, and Tuesday at 11, FreshWhen a challenge is made an.1
ham, and the cockney Mrs. Bormen vs. Juniors,
put in the envelope, if the dialridge, mother of Ethel. Their diaIlenged person does not answer the
TENNIS
logue is supposed to be funny, and
Will the following tennis club , challenge within four days, de
at times they manage to draw
will automatically have to default.
laughs, but these times are rather members please begin challenging I
and
playing
off
matches
for
the
few and far apart.
Bill Gilson finds the lead role tennis club ladder?:
Alice Starry, Frances Reakier,
of Geoffrey perhaps the weakest
male characterization that could I Mary Frees, E. Pennycott, E.
be imagined. He is completey Hamby, E. Knoff, E. Jones, Jessie
dominated by his mother and by May Smith, C. Sutfin, Jacqueline
others of the cast. Consequently, Tuttle, Marian Orlando, Sylvia
Gilson is given no opportunity to Ludecke, (F reshme n); Claire
show the dramatic ability that Wehrstedt, R. Ewing, E. Green,
Joan Hughes, (Sophomores); V.
he possesses.
Black, J. Williams, M. Hayden, K.
OTHER ROLES
Norton, L. Nye, Antonette BakoGeorge Ryan shows some prom- ,
tich, Beth Stein, Katherine Connor
ise in the character of the Major.’
(Juniors); and P. Hurlbett, E. NisJune Chestnut and Wanda Tower sen,
(Seniors). If you have already ,
are given little to do in their parts. played
any matches please record .
while Marian Hushbeck, Johnson them
on the sheet by the ladder
Mosier. and Henry Puckett have in the women’s
gym.
unimportant bit roles.
Anyone who wishes to play may
Admission to the play is free, have their name added to the ladand no standing in line is nee- der by seeing any one of the man-ssary to obtain seats.
agers: Frances Fisher, Alice Grass.
Mildred Bloom, Edith Norton. i,e
NOTICE
E. Nissen or Marian Faulds.
FOUND: Pair of light -rimmed
The following people have pia’,
glasses. Owner may claim same
matches:
at Lost and Found.
C. Rizzo defeated J. Meyers. (,

Members of the class take turns ,
in furnishing cookies and other
regulation tea-time necessities.

Distinctive Jewelry

vention heads to establish
gemen,
sessions which will enable
the -.,.
ferencemer.
tro
ANmobReTrstoT na IT,,,
outlook on music of toda y

Campus Represew
Mel Curtis

Amusement

Bureau

315-1s 1 vs,illy Bldg
Advance ticket sales on all big bands.
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High Class Entertainment from San
Francisco and Hollywood
New, Exclusive Picnic Grounds with Dancing
Facilities Available for Private Barbecues. Outdoor
Banquets. etc.
Dinner Service Provided

Paramount

A
V

up
hat
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Jose
of Gaiety In San

223 South First Street
Lounge
Intimate Cocketail
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